Top Flight is willing to turn your kind words about our programs into money in
your pocket. Consider making those comments to your friends an active
solicitation and endorsement by handing your friend one of the attached cards.
Word of mouth has always been TFG’s best marketing tool. I’m asking you to
consider all the great classes your child has had with all of the staff at Top Flight
who truly have a passion for working with kids. I think you’ll agree with me that
TFG has some awesome instructors.
And if, like me, you’re convinced that gymnastics, with its ability to help establish
healthy learning attitudes through incremental challenges, positive reward and confidence building, is just as valuable as formal education, then maybe you’ll consider
passing this referral card on to a friend.
Consider it part of Top Flight’s economic stimulus efforts; discounts for you and your
friends plus an investment in the future—our kids.
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Our Ears are

burning!

We know you are talking about us but did you know it can
save you
$$ Money $$???
Top Flight now has an ongoing referral program for our currently enrolled students
which can save your friends $20.00 off their tuition and earn you a
$15 credit toward your next terms tuition!!
There’s no limit to the credits you can receive! Just keep telling your friends
about us but when you do, hand them a TFG referral card and you could
both receive BIG discounts. See the front counter for more details or a few extra
cards for your wallet.
Your friend must be a FIRST TIME STUDENT/ FAMILY and YOU must have been enrolled at
least one term prior to their registration. Discount and credits can only be given based on the
attached referral card.
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